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Among the beautiful islands of the Caribbean Sea, at a point where Latitude 12°, 35' and 55" north crosses
Longitude 61°, 27' and 25" west, the sea thrusts two peaks, Tibree and Rafall, toward the sky. From these heights
the earth slopes gently into lush tropical lowlands that embrace an area of some 20 square miles before returning
to the tides. Few of the islands of the West Indian Archipelago have placed so small a claim on the world’s
curiosity as this little parcel of land, where, on March 26, 1886, I was born, a howling, mewling addition to the
5,000 inhabitants of Union Island.
All 5,000, save one, were of African origin, the descendants of slaves captured, bound and carried across the
ocean in the centuries-long slave trade between the West Coast of Africa, the West Indies, and the eastern shores
of the United States. Their forefathers’ lives had been a hell on earth, and they, “emancipated,” had achieved a
kind of purgatory.
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One white man, a Scotsman, lived and reigned among them with benevolent but unquestioned authority. In
1863 he had left the braes and lochs of Scotland to find his fortune in the British West Indies, finally settling in St.
Vincent, government center of the British Grenadines. The main island satellites of St. Vincent, then as now, were
Bequia, Batwia, Mustique, Carriacou, Cannonan, Mayro and Union, among some hundreds of others.
The year of his arrival in St. Vincent the adventurous Scotsman married a native woman, leased Union Island,
40 miles away, and ran it as a large plantation on which the entire population worked on a share-cropping basis.
To protect and nurture his investment he built a home on Union, and maintained it the rest of his life. The
Scotsman’s name was Charles Mulzac. He was my grandfather.
My recollections of grandfather are hazy, for he died in 1893 when I was only seven years old. I remember him
as a small man with a long white beard who walked around the island carrying a cane behind his back. Through
the mist of years only one incident stands out sharply. Grandfather had a strange custom. He imported a kind of
round cheese from Scotland, cut off the top, scooped out the center, and filled the hollow with fine Madeira wine.
Then, replacing the top, he let the whole thing stand until the center was rife with maggots! When this delicacy
was “ripe” he settled down in a large chair and gobbled it up with a spoon, wriggling worms and all!
I used to watch this culinary adventure with horror. Often the worms would fall into grandfather’s fine white
beard and hide, and on these occasions I stayed away from the old man for weeks. This was not easy, for I loved
to sit on his knee and run my fingers through the silky beard, but the fear that I might dislodge a worm was just
too much for my young imagination.
Grandmother lived quite a long time after grandfather’s death. Pious and sedate, she looked very much like a
dark Queen Victoria. She was extremely pleasant, though proper, in her relations with others, and the people of
Union Island seemed to hold her in high regard—whether out of fear or respect I really didn’t know. She had
borne two boys and two girls for the little man with the maggotty white beard—Richard (my father), Mary, John
and Emma.
My mother’s parents were of pure African descent. Her father, James Donowa, was born and educated in
Antigua in the Leeward Islands, and ordained a minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Barbados. A
student of Bishop Bree, Anglican Bishop of the Windward Island group, he was sent to Union to serve as
clergyman and schoolmaster. Shortly after his arrival he married my grandmother, Jessie, and in the succeeding
years she bore him eight children, one of them my mother, Ada Roseline. In 1885 Richard Mulzac and Ada
Donowa were married, and a year later I was born, the first of seven children. My father had married earlier, and
two older sons, John and Edward, were part of our household. After me there came Irvin, Una, Luvina, Lamie,
James and May.
For me, growing up on Union Island was like growing up in Paradise. Even now, two generations and many
miles removed from the scenes of my childhood, I can conjure up the taste of the sweet sugar apple, the lovely
sabadilla, and the juicy java plums. What boy has ever had the ultimate in desserts who has not taken freshlypicked sour sops, mixed them with fresh milk, added nutmeg and spice to produce a delicacy like ice cream but
much better? And what pale and artificially-flavored jam bought from the supermarket can challenge the tang and
flavor of marmalades and jellies made from the succulent guava?
Where but on these islands could you walk into a room and be all but overcome by the fragrance of a bowl of
mangoes set invitingly in the center of the table? Or walk in any direction with the sweet essence of jasmine
pervading your nostrils from a block or more away? Where could a boy grow, gather strength, and test his skill
better than on a tropic isle, warm, but spared from enervating heat by constant northeast trade winds wafting from
the Horse Latitudes to the equator and carrying with them as they passed the natural perfume of ever-blooming
flowers?
Or what pleasanter way to fill a belly than with the rich variety of dishes prepared from the vegetables yielded
by our island: earth-yams, eddoes, tanyas and many more. Or the water coconut, and the breadfruit, rising 60 or
more feet into the resplendent sky?
Of meats the sea afforded a never-ending supply—jack fish, Spanish mackerel, red snapper, cavali, flying fish,
whale, barracuda, and dolphin all made their home in the waters surrounding our little island; and most made their
way sooner or later to our table. They were the fruit of the other world to me, the vast, mysterious world of water
which bathed the shores of Union and stretched in all directions to lands and peoples who existed only in picture
books and stories for an island boy.
But oh, the waters were beautiful—and close by, never more than a few minutes from any spot on the island. I
only suspected as a boy, but now I know, that the reef-rimmed shores of Union Island are dotted with the most
beautiful sand beaches to be found anywhere in the world. The land slopes ever so imperceptibly from the
mountains to the water’s edge, surrendering to the gentle tides of the Caribbean on the West and the limitless
expanse of the Atlantic to the East. You could walk out into the sea for a mile or more in water no deeper than
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your waist. And underfoot, through translucent blue water, pure white sand formed a bed for millions of
exquisitely shaped white shells, sea eggs and starfish. In my early years I loved to gather shells and make picture
frames and other household ornaments from them.
Childhood, then, was happy for me. It was not long, however, before I began to understand that other boys and
girls did not have the same opportunity to enjoy the gifts of nature on our island as had I. After all, Union was one
big plantation, and every boy was not the son or grandson of the master of the plantation. For those lads who were
not, and their parents, life was unending toil with little to show for it. The tenants were required to plant most of
their land in cotton, the single cash staple of the island, and their agreement with grandfather, and later father,
required them to turn over all their cotton to him. Grandfather then ginned it and shipped both seed and cotton to
England. In return for their labor the farmers received a pittance, the exact amount of which I was never aware,
but which could not have amounted to much. Nor was the sum grandfather received from the sale of the cotton
and seed any concern of theirs.
So long as the land was well planted in cotton the people of Union Island could put in whatever vegetables
they wanted or the remaining land could bear. For the most part, the little garden patches around their homes
provided their main source of food.
After grandfather’s death father, as the eldest son, took over the island. He was a man of medium build, about
five feet eight, and of quiet nature. He had been called “Sonny” by his own father and Dad by his older sons.
Through the years he was known to us as Dad-Sonny. He never smoked and drank very little. For a number of
years he ran the island exactly as his father had before him, but with the death of the patriarch dissatisfaction
among the people began to spread and gradually found channels of expression.
Finally father went to St. Vincent and arranged with the colonial authorities to divide the land so that each
family owned its own little plot. This arrangement worked for several years, though nothing, really, had been
changed. Father continued to buy the cotton at his own price and to export it as he had before. Gradually the
farmers understood that they were no better off, and that their real problem was that they were compelled to
market their cotton through one broker who had a complete monopoly on the trade.
The people demanded further reforms and under this pressure father decided to abandon the cotton business.
He opened a shipyard at Frigit Rock, a tiny island a mile offshore, and began to build whaling boats and small
schooners to run among the West Indian islands. With four boats: the Paragon, Priscilla, Pursuer, and
Providence, he went into the whaling business.
Father’s shift from a landlord’s affairs to the sea was, of course, the major turning point in my life. From that
time on the family’s fortunes were tied to the sea. Most of my waking hours away from school, church, and
chores, were spent at the edge of the water or in boats upon it.
Whaling had a special fascination. The whales came in February, March, and April, driven by the cold from the
Grand Banks of Nova Scotia to our more hospitable waters to calve. And as soon as the first schools began to
arrive the contests would begin.
Eight strong and daring men—a captain, six oarsmen and a harpoon man—would head out toward the deep,
where the water turned a heavy blue and was alive with mackerel, king fish, sharks, and barracuda. With the
captain standing in the stern, steering with a long oar, and the harpoon man poised at the bow, the oarsmen would
bring the boat quietly among a school of whales, until one of the huge mammals loomed alongside.
“Lift your harpoon!” the captain would command. Then, precisely at the right second—not too soon to assure a
good strike or too late to hit the alarmed target—the order would come,
“Strike!”
With a whirring sound the four-foot harpoon, attached to a five-foot rod, whirled from the strong, black arm
and lodged in the whale’s side. As the head of the harpoon opened inside and the whale picked up speed, the
harpooner gave her rope until the slack was gone. Then, with the boat in the mad whale’s tow, sometimes
careening over the sea at breakneck speed, one of the sailors would give her the gun. The explosion of the shell
inside the whale slowed her immediately, and as the whaleboat came alongside the hand lance found its mark
under the fin and the whale was dead.
Then the oarsmen, the great dead weight trailing behind, pointed the boat toward shore where an excited boy
stood in open-eyed amazement at their gallant exploit.
The whale was hauled up on the beach by “Norwegian steam”—hand power with block and tackle—cut up
and its meat given to the islanders for a dish tastier than beef. The fat or blubber would be fried in big iron kettles,
and the oil put in barrels to be shipped to St. Vincent in transit to England. The captain, oarsmen, and harpoon
man would then return to the sea for another strike.
On Union Island our home stood on the gentle incline of a hill, about 200 yards from the church and
schoolhouse. These institutions provided the moorings of my early life. As a boy I ranged in play and exploration
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to all corners of our little island, building miniature huts and skipping stones; picking fruits and flowers as I ran,
but always, in the end, returning to the disciplines of these two establishments which were conspiring to make me
into a man. Both were very British, and a very British gentleman they sought to make me. That in the end I would
turn out to be an American sailor was no fault of theirs—they did their best.
Our home was an eight-room cottage surrounded by a masonry wall. Fronting it was a well-kept garden in
which all the lovely flowers of the island were opened in almost perpetual bloom. Inside life was well ordered;
our parents had maxims for all contingencies, and we were expected to learn them well. We learned that there was
a place for everything and that everything should be in its place; that we should attempt but one thing at a time,
and do that well. Above all we learned those rules which were the most binding of all—the Ten Commandments.
Of course life was too unpredictable, even on a tropic isle, to be everlastingly served by maxims. On the
occasions when situations arose for which there were no existing proverbs, our parents improvised new ones on
the spot. And their words were always law. Neither mother nor father believed in physical punishment, an unusual
attitude in those days. Nevertheless they wielded, benevolently but firmly, total authority. They expected us to do
what they considered to be the right thing, and a stern glance or harsh word accomplished more than fear or
flogging.
Thus our island day was a sweet succession of delightful events and stern lectures when we misbehaved. The
mornings began with a walk to the farm, for in addition to his whaling business, father owned a cattle farm with
about 300 head of cattle. The cows provided milk for the island, while steers were fattened for sale or slaughter.
My little sister Luvina had an encounter with one of the latter when she was three years old. She was on the
front stoop playing when one of the boys passed, taking the cows to pasture. She paid him no mind and started to
run. Suddenly a big black steer rushed after her and tossed her up in the air. His horn was driven into her mouth
clean through her nostrils before she was rescued. Luvina was rushed to the hospital and my father killed that
steer on the spot.
The milk cows were highly intelligent. Each had been given a name and responded to the call of the boys into
whose care they had been given.
“Labwing heifer, come out,” one of the boys would call, and the cow, who had not been a heifer for years,
would leave the pen and stand ready to be milked. Queenie, Jeanette, Spreakel, and all the others likewise
responded to the call of their names.
After each of us had two cups of fresh, frothy milk, we headed for the beach and a quick swim and bath. Then
it was back to the house for a breakfast of hot chocolate, made from cocoa grown in St. Vincent, and freshly
baked bread. Well before the appointed hour we were ready for school, which began at nine o’clock.
Education was not free on Union Island, and the only ones to enjoy its benefits were those whose parents could
afford to pay two pence a week and provide the necessary books. Thus classes were small and discipline strict. In
my case it was doubly strict, since the schoolmaster was James Donowa, my maternal grandfather. While we were
on his premises he ruled his charges exactly as a feudal baron ruled his serfs. There were no modern notions of a
permissive relationship between pupil and teacher, nor was the schoolmaster loath to punctuate the meaning of a
special point with a smack of his hand or a stinging crack across the backside of the recalcitrant student. We
studied and memorized relentlessly.
After finishing the primary grades on Union Island, I left for secondary school in St. Vincent. Our family also
maintained a home in Kingston, another eight-room cottage on Middle Street, with a magnificent verandah
adorned with flowers. Painted white, and topped with a red-shingled roof, it sparkled in the rays of the sun
filtering through the leaves of a giant breadfruit tree which covered almost the entire yard. Inside it was always
cool and airy, and a wonderful place to study.
At 18 I graduated from high school in St. Vincent. Had I followed the lure of books I might have proceeded to
one of the two institutions of higher learning in the West Indies: Codrington College in Barbados, or Mico
College in Antigua. By this time, however, I had begun to learn that there were aspects of life not encompassed in
the books in British schools. Mathematics and geography had been my favorite subjects, and I received excellent
grounding in them, but history was always a puzzle. All the history in West Indian schools was British history. We
learned of Celts, Queen Elizabeth, and Henry VIII, the War of the Roses and the Reformation, the daring and
gallantry of Sir Walter Raleigh and Lord Nelson—and very little else. Of castles, lords and dukes, counts and
marquises, we had our fill. The glory and growth of the Empire was a part of our daily intellectual diet.
But we were children of Africa, and of Africa we learned nothing. It was a “dark continent” with habits
puzzling to “our” Western ways. And of West Indian history, the story of our own islands and peoples, also we
learned nothing whatever.
Church was little more enlightening than school, especially since James Donowa, schoolmaster-grandfather,
was also minister, and my mother the organist. Mother had been something of a prodigy, who at thirteen had won
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an all-islands piano competition. Now, during my youth, she was the accompanist of the choir and music director.
Each Sunday I dutifully took my place as an altar boy, intoned the familiar hymns and listened to the earnest
preachments which constituted grandfather’s sermons.
Yet there were happier church events—the time of the harvest festival, for example. Harvesting began in
August, toward the end of the rainy season. When all the crops had been gathered the people selected the best
fruits and vegetables from their gardens, and the finest specimens of livestock. After church the minister would
bless these offerings, which were then sold at auction for the benefit of the church. It was always a joy to examine
the offerings, and to race around in the festival atmosphere.
Even greater fun was the maroon, a picnic of African origin. Once a year, after the harvest, the people of the
village gathered at a selected place in the hills, bringing with them as much uncooked food as they could carry.
There they would light fires and all day long prepare their viands, competing with one another to offer the tastiest
dish. When the food was ready grandfather Donowa would pass among the celebrants and bless each dish, and
then everyone would fall to, sharing and comparing the victuals.
“Why, Aunt Lou, what a fine calilouo\fn{A stew of okra, other greens, and crabmeat } you have prepared,” one island
matron would exclaim to another. Or someone else, less charitable, might say,
“That’s some fine jack fish you have there, girl, but if you really want to taste some good one, just step over
here and have a mouthful of mine!”
Whatever the comments everyone gorged himself at the maroon picnic, and if someone said, “Ain’t had such
good eatin’ since last maroon picnic day,” he merely expressed the sentiments of all.
After food came the song and dance, when the rhythms of distant Africa would break through the prim
decorum of British habit. Many of the older residents retained Africanisms in their speech. I knew one old lady
who spoke almost no English and used the broken remnant of her African tongue, yet most of the other islanders
understood her.
Both young and old danced the African dance, the bongay, to the beat of African drums. Some of the others.
especially youngsters who had visited cosmopolitan Trinidad, disdained the old dances and preferred waltzes,
paseos, chardis and lances, but the dominant spirit of the maroon picnic was always the intricate, high-spirited
dance of Africa.
Aside from the harvest and the maroon picnic, the most notable holidays on Union Island were Christmas,
New Year’s Day, Easter, King’s and Queen’s birthdays, and Emancipation Day, August 1 st. On these days athletic
games were the rule and I gloried in them. Cricket, of course, was the national game, and I developed an islandwide reputation as a cricketeer. Boat racing, swimming, donkey and horse races were also popular. Particularly
fascinating were the horizontal and vertical pole races, in which prizes were hung at the end of a greased pole. To
scale the vertical pole, 35 feet in the air, or to make one’s way to the end of the horizontal pole, placed on top of
the jetty over the water, required more than moderate skill. But at the end, for the few who persevered, there was
always a ham, a slab of bacon or some other prized edible. Rounders was another favorite game. The same rules
applied as in American baseball, except that the rubber ball was batted with the hand rather than a stick.
My penchant for sports and for taking the lead in almost any new venture almost became my undoing on one
memorable occasion. A group of us was standing on top of a high hill watching father’s men, who had just
captured an unusually large whale. We watched them through a telescope as they towed it to Frigit Rock and
windlassed it up on the beach. All of us wanted to go over and see the big whale, but this required crossing a
dangerous stretch of water. I sought to persuade the others to join me but none would take the chance. I ran down
to the beach, jumped into a rowboat, and set out alone.
Halfway across I was completely tired out. The oars became heavier with each stroke, the current was contrary,
and it soon became apparent that struggle as I would I could make no headway. The little craft began to drift and
there seemed to be no way I could change its direction. For a time I reconciled myself to the drift, hoping that
after a brief respite I would have strength enough to bring the boat back on her course. But each time I tried anew
the oars were heavier than ever.
Gradually the realization dawned that I was no match for the powerful current, and panic displaced
determination. The boat had now drifted several miles from Frigit Rock, toward the open sea. I decided that what
little strength remained could best be spent in cries for help, and at the top of my lungs screamed in all directions,
praying the wind would carry my voice to some nearby voyager.
Half an hour later two sturdy fishermen in a boat much like my own heard my cries, took me in tow, and rowed
me back to shore. There my companions who had refused to join the venture met me with howls of derision, and
my usually gentle father gave me the beating of a lifetime. Thus ended my first seafaring expedition.
While this experience served to dampen my enthusiasm for a time, it did break the monotony of island life
where there was little communication with the world. There was no newspaper on the island, no telephone or
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telegraph. The only events which disturbed our lives were the unpredictable arrivals of the mail boat from St.
Vincent or adventures of our own contrivance. The boats that visited Union were seldom motorboats, and thus
their schedule could never be precisely forecast. But their arrival, with provisions for the few stores on the island
and the rum shop, was always an exciting event.
The rum came from St. Vincent in 25-gallon casks, which father bottled for sale. One of the principal habitués
of the rum shop was father’s own brother, Uncle Johnnie. He was the pleasantest of men, always ready with a
kind word for a friend or neighbor and dedicated to doing good turns. He liked his rum as much as anyone, and
when the cask was empty would refill it with a few gallons of water and seal it up for three or four days. Then one
night he would open it up and start doing an American jig, a favorite divertissement which drinking invariably
provoked. Finally he would lay right down on the floor with his mouth against the dripping spigot, and the news
would flash around the island,
“Uncle Johnnie’s drinkin’ the cask water again.”
Perhaps the biggest event of our childhood came one day in the late ’90’s, I think it was. Grandfather had been
carrying on a campaign to get the people to come to Sunday service. He was battling against long-entrenched
custom, for the islanders habitually went to their gardens on Sunday morning to select fruits and vegetables for
Sunday dinner.
Since this interfered with church attendance, Grandfather considered the custom labor and reminded them of
the Biblical injunction, “Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath, and on
it thou shalt do no manner of work.” One day grandfather happened to be consulting the Bristol Almanac and
discovered that an eclipse of the sun would be visible from the island two Sundays hence. The next Sunday he
told the congregation that if they persisted in going to their gardens on the Lord’s Day God would spread darkness
over the land.
Grandfather had pleaded, cajoled and threatened so often that the people did not believe him. The following
Sunday most were right back in their gardens when service began at 11:00. The sun was bright in the heavens as it
can be only on a late West Indian morning. But before midday the moon moved into its prescribed position and
darkness began to spread over the island.
The terrified islanders rushed toward the church from all parts of the land, and fell on their knees before
Grandfather and implored him to pray to God for forgiveness. Grandfather agreed—provided they would come to
church faithfully from that moment on. He had no more trouble—each Sunday the church was packed.
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When I returned from St. Vincent in 1904, at the age of 18, I had other interests than fun and mathematics.
Back on Union Island I met once again a favorite of my early school days, Edith Mulrain, a lovely girl a year
older than I, but clearly fond of me. Edith’s father was dead, and she was partly responsible for the support of her
family. She was very good at sewing and crocheting, took piano lessons from my mother, and was my ideal of a
wife.
Sometime after I came back from secondary school we became secretly engaged, a state of affairs that worried
us both, and finally Edith persuaded me to write to her mother, asking for her hand in marriage. Mrs. Mulrain
discussed the matter with Edith, and we were disappointed to learn that she considered us both too young—and
me too untried in the ways of the world to make a stable husband. My spirit was not crushed.
“I will go away for three years and make good,” I told Mrs. Mulrain. “When I come back, if Edith will wait for
me, I will claim her.”
Both Edith and Mrs. Mulrain agreed, Edith because she sincerely loved me, and Mrs. Mulrain, I suppose,
because she saw no greater prospect for Edith than one of the Mulzac boys.
Now I faced the real problem: to “go away and make good” was easy to say, but where was I to go? And how
make good? Few of the boys on Union Island ever left at all, and those who did never returned. Of two things,
however, I was certain: first that I must get away, and second, that when I did I would have the courage and wit to
deal with the world as I found it.
From time to time I discussed my future with father, who was eager to send me to higher schools to become an
engineer. But to me the world was a fascinating and mysterious myriad of lands waiting to be known and
explored. Nothing appealed to me less than four grueling years at college when distant ports, new faces, and
thrilling adventures beckoned. There would be time enough later to settle on a career. If I felt that way, father
agreed, then the best place for me was at the shipyard. After an apprenticeship learning how to build boats it
would be time to consider sailing them.
For the next 12 months I worked in the shop on the waterfront at Frigit Rock, learning to shape the huge
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beams, fit the struts and supports, and lay the wood skin of the sturdy vessels, to sink the masts and rig the braces.
Of the vessels we built during this time I can remember well the Spartan, Ocean King, Lady Osprey, Wanderer,
Wild Rover and the vessel I was to come to know better, the Sunbeam.
Finally, having built my first and very own small boat, I decided I was ready for sea. I reported my desire to
father, who had already sensed my restlessness.
“All right,” he said, “you can go aboard the Sunbeam with your brother John. It’s the best way to learn deck
work and navigation.”
The Sunbeam was a 90-ton schooner engaged in the island trade, and John was a most efficient master. In later
years he was noted throughout the British West Indies for his skill. He could take a vessel into virtually any port
in the Leeward and Windward Island groups without charts or marker buoys. He was also, like most men who
have learned their skills from the ground up, a difficult taskmaster. Virtually from the second the Sunbeam
reached the heavy ocean swells I became seasick, and John showed no sympathy.
“Get your ass out on deck,” he roared when he found me moaning in my bunk.
Barbados was only 90 miles from St. Vincent, usually a two-day run. I was miserable all the way over and all
the way back. John threatened to discharge me when we returned, but I begged for another chance and he
relented.
On our second trip we took a load of firewood to Barbados, easter-most island of the Lesser Antilles, and the
first of Britain’s colonies in the West Indies. It was also one of the most densely populated spots on earth. Almost
every square foot of land was intensively cultivated to provide food for the population or to grow cane for sugar
or molasses which were then exported to Canada. There were, as a result, practically no forests, and the wood and
charcoal universally used on the island had to be imported. In later years I was to discover many other examples
of the misuse of nature to the detriment of the well-being of the local population.
This time John was determined to help me overcome my seasickness once and for all. As we came into rough
seas he ordered me aloft to make up the topsails.
“I can’t! I’m sick,” I cried. At this John seized a length of rope and shouted,
“Go up! Go up or I’ll beat hell out of you! If you want to go to sea you’ve got to learn the hard way!”
Fighting off the dizziness from the rocking of the ship and the foul smell of the bilgewater in the hold I
mounted the mast. Fear drove away the seasickness, and I have never been seasick since.
During these first voyages I had been signed on as deck boy. My job was simply to do whatever the master
ordered me to, and to learn the seaman’s trade. For this I received no pay. By the end of the fifth trip, however,
John’s tutelage had paid off. I had learned to make up the topsails, rig the gear for discharging cargo and many
other bits of sailor’s lore, and was promoted to ordinary seaman at the munificent wage of six shillings per month
—the equivalent of about $1.50 United States currency at the time.
Gradually I learned by doing, and as the months went by my muscles hardened, my hands grew strong and
calloused. I learned to splice rope and wire, make grommets and cringles, and sew sails. Soon thereafter I was
promoted to able seaman and drew 12 shillings a month. I was, I thought, well embarked on the climb to fame and
fortune.
As we ran from port to port in the Grenadines, and occasionally beyond, I began to study navigation with John,
and got that first grounding in the movement of celestial bodies which was to serve me throughout the years. I
fixed the approach to our ports of call indelibly in my memory, and to this day, though I have never put into them
since, I think I could find my way through the channels at Tyrell Bay, Mustique, or Little St. Vincent without
difficulty.
But goals once achieved become commonplace. After eight months on the Sunbeam a mate’s job opened up
and I asked John to promote me. He refused. The job went to a more experienced salt, and I sulked. The A.B.’s
job was too small for my ambitions. I wanted to sign on an ocean-going vessel and head for Europe. South
America, Africa, and the world’s more distant ports. Life on the Sunbeam began to pall, and though we had many
good times, such as the occasions when John played the violin and I the guitar before dockside audiences of as
many as a hundred people, I had already set new stars to steer by.
I was not alone in my ambition to escape Union Island for the trackless paths of the sea; several others my own
age also wanted to get away. Childhood on the islands was carefree and happy, but for youth growing into
manhood what could the future hold? The only respectable openings were in government service, and these were
so few and so totally dependent upon knowing the right people that an ordinary youngster could not aspire to
them. Even those who won them were doomed to a narrow, dull, underpaid existence as tiny cogs in the British
Imperial machine. Thus 10 of us made a pact: we would leave together and be a long time coming home.
We all left on the Sunbeam, March 12, 1907, a few weeks short of my 21 st birthday. Our girls came down to the
jetty to see us off, and we played our guitars, violins, and mandolins in a farewell serenade. The girls cried but we
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gave our solemn assurance that we would return to marry them when we improved our fortunes, and sweep them
off to lands far across the seas. Edith was there, with tear-filled eyes, and I meant it when I promised her to return.
That night we left for Barbados and two days later, with the southeast trades giving us a brisk assist, put into
port at Bridgetown. As the Sunbeam discharged her cargo, one by one my companions made their private
arrangements and either bought passage or signed on ships bound for lands of hope. Three days later all were
gone, and I was sitting disconsolately on the deck. John was in town negotiating a cargo for the return trip.
A shadow fell across me on the deck, and I glanced up into the twinkling blue eyes of a tall man with blond
hair.
“Do you know anyone who wants to go to sea?” he asked.
Fortune of fortunes! Anxious not to betray my eagerness I said laconically,
“I might. Where’re you bound?”
“America first, then Europe. I’m the master of a 500-ton barque, the Aeolus, anchored outside. I need an
ordinary seaman.” I could no longer restrain my enthusiasm.
“I’m your man,” I said quickly. “I’m mate on this ship and I deserve more than an ordinary’s rating, but I’ll
take it just to get away from here.”
Of course I was not the mate, but I thought it better to put up a good front. The captain, whose name was
Granderson, sensed the effort.
“Are you on your own?” He seemed suddenly struck by my youth.
“I’m 21 and I can go.”
“All right. We sail this evening. Get your things. I’ll wait and we’ll leave in a boat together.”
An hour later I was walking the decks of the Aeolus, waiting impatiently for the command to hoist sails and get
out of Bridgetown before John should learn of my departure. But it was not to be. From the bow I watched a small
boat approach and a few moments later John’s lanky figure clambered over the side. My brother’s crew had told
him I’d left, and he was a mad captain. I knew he thought duty came first and regarded me as a deserter. But I
knew also that he loved me and wanted me to succeed. Now his flashing eyes and steely voice betrayed no hint of
kindness.
“Is this the way you’re going away—without a word to anybody? Shall I go back and tell Dad-Sonny that you
left without a word? And how am I to man my ship?”
I begged John to let me go. I was nearly 21 years old, I reminded him, and was determined to make my own
way. If I did not go now, I warned him, I would go later anyway. Union Island could not hold me. As for DadSonny and mother, I pleaded that he give them my fondest farewell, and assure them I would write often. I was
alternately conciliatory and threatening, beseeching and cold, and gradually John relented. I realized later that he
was prepared to give in, and that his show of anger was largely demanded by his role as captain and older brother.
Captain Granderson appeared and I introduced the two men. John asked the Norwegian to take good care of
me and Captain Granderson promised he would.
With that there was little left to say. In a moment, after a parting handshake, John was over the side. He poised
for a moment at the gunwales, then said, “Good luck, Hugh,” waved and disappeared. He was a fine, sensitive and
loyal brother, from whom I learned so much that was to stay with me throughout my life.
That evening we sailed for Wilmington, North Carolina, and as soon as we were at sea the broad-shouldered
Norwegian from Kraagerow took me to his cabin and signed me on the articles at three pounds sterling and two
shillings per month—about $12 United States currency. I was overcome with my vast good fortune.
Two Danes, a Swede, an Irishman, and five Norwegians made up the balance of the crew, and from them I
began to learn new chores. None of the duties was beyond me. We painted most of the day when not at the wheel.
Watches were, as was the custom in those days, four on and four off. As “ordinary” I was also sent up to make up
the royal and the topgallant sails, and while I was higher above the deck than I’d ever been before it didn’t bother
me at all.
I learned another important lesson, too—the ethics of the sea. Captain Granderson, it developed, was more
than devout, he was actually a licensed roving missionary. Our second day at sea he asked me,
“Did you go to church at home?”
“Oh, yes, sir,” I replied, “I was choir boy and altar boy, and my grandfather was the minister and my mother
the organist of our church.”
“Good! You may come to my cabin every Friday and Sunday morning. We have prayer meetings, and I’m sure
you’ll feel at home.”
Later in the fo’c’sle I told the others about the captain’s invitation and was shocked at the reaction.
“Don’t get mixed up with that son-of-a-bitch,” one of the A.B.’s snarled. “His religion’s going to jinx this ship.
Well have bad weather the whole trip. Don’t have anything to do with him.”
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I had never heard such blasphemous language before, and was surprised to discover there could be such a
difference of opinion about matters I’d always taken for granted. In my bewilderment I went back and told the
captain what the men had said.
Captain Granderson was furious. He went forward at once and lit into the men. It was bad enough, he said, that
they were infidels, but to turn a young boy against his faith was too much. The instant he was gone the crew
members lit into me!
“So, the captain’s tattler!” they accused. “Well, you don’t sleep in this fo’c’sle. If you do your fine captain will
be missing you in the morning.”
The others were old timers and their words and manners were frightening. There was no place else to sleep.
The fo’c’sle was in the forepeak, with six bunks—two tiers, three high each on the port side and six to starboard.
Bravado, I figured, was the best way out.
“Now look here,” I said, fingering my sheath knife meaningfully, “this is my first deep sea trip, and I may have
a lot to learn, but nobody’s going to run me off this ship. I’m going to the prayer meeting with the captain and if
anyone tries to throw me overboard you can bet there’ll be more than one going over.”
That night I slept in the fo’c’sle and I woke up in the morning in my bunk. From that time on the men swore
and threatened but did no harm. And I learned not to tell tales to the captain.
Sailing past the Leeward Islands we picked up a nice southwester and set all sails to take advantage of it. We
also took advantage of the weather to put out fishing lines. Soon we were in the thickest school of dolphin I’d
ever seen. As soon as we dropped a hook with a piece of rag tied to it for bait a big one would strike. We caught
over 60 dolphin that day, some weighing up to 100 pounds. There were no ice boxes aboard the Aeolus, of course,
so after a great fish feast we salted what was left and had fish, fish, fish all the way to Wilmington. Dolphin meat
is as sweet as any, but in the following two weeks I had more than my fill.
We arrived in Wilmington on a Friday morning, three weeks out of Barbados. This was not “Old England” of
storybook fame, but it looked impressive to me. It was the “New World,” the sailors said, a land of fabulous
wealth and unlimited opportunity. As we docked Captain Granderson told me,
“Now when I go to town, Hugh, I’ll find out where there’s a good Protestant Church. On Sunday well enjoy a
real service, so get your best clothes ready.”
In the haste of my departure from Barbados I had failed to bring my best suit, but when Sunday morning came
I passed Captain Granderson’s muster, and six of us—the deck boy, Johnny, the sailmaker, bo’sun, chief mate, and
Captain Granderson set out for the church.
The bells were ringing when we got there, and we started in. The captain went first, followed by the others,
and I brought up the rear. Just as I started to enter a long arm stretched out to block my way, and I looked up into
my first leering southern face.
“Where you goin’, boy?” a voice asked.
“Why, I’m going in to church,” I replied.
“Oh no you’re not … not this church!”
“Why not?” I asked, “what have I done?”
“Oh no,” the man replied, “oh no, no, no, no, no!”
By this time Captain Granderson had become aware of the delay and returned to the door to see what was the
matter.
“This boy’s with me,” he explained, “I’ve just brought him from Barbados in the West Indies … he’s a very
religious boy. His grandfather’s a minister of the gospel.”
“That don’t mean nothin’ here,” the man at the door replied.
“Now see here,” the captain persisted, “my name is Granderson. I’m the captain of a barque out in Wilmington
harbor, the Aeolus. In addition to that I’m a missionary minister.” He removed his badge from his pocket and said,
“See. This is a missionary’s badge. In every country I go to I’m usually asked to preach in the local churches.
Why, in God’s name, can’t my crew join me at your service?”
“Can’t help who you are, captain, the boy can’t enter. This is North Carolina!” Then he weakened a little and
said,
“Wait here a minute.”
A short time later he returned with the curate, and Captain Granderson again made a detailed explanation. The
curate was sympathetic but said,
“The trouble is that this is not the church’s doing, it’s the law of the state. The North Carolina law forbids the
mixing of congregations.”
“What about Heaven,” countered Captain Granderson, “when we die and go to Heaven is it the law there too?”
“I don’t know about the laws there,” said the curate, “but we have our own down here and they have to be
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obeyed.”
While we stood there the service got underway. The congregation rose to sing and the words of the captain and
curate merged with the strains of the hymn, O God Our Help in Ages Past. The music apparently inspired the
curate.
“I have it! You can all go in and sit down and the boy can go up in the balcony.”
“Oh no,” cried the captain, “that won’t do! If he can’t sit down here with us we'll go up and sit with him. We’ll
all sit in the balcony. Up we go, my lads, everyone together!” By this time I was sick with anger and humiliation.
“Oh no, not me!” I exclaimed, “I’m not going anywhere. These people are not Christians, but savages!” Now
the Captain was adamant.
“Come on, my boy. We’ll all go up together and after the service I’m going to do something about this.”
But our day was spoiled. The service seemed sour and hypocritical, and when it was over we all returned to the
ship. Whatever Captain Granderson could do he had done. I returned straightway to my bunk and wrote letters to
Dad-Sonny and Edith, explaining the barbaric custom of our northern neighbors. Though much had happened
since I left Union Island there was not a word about the crew, the seas, the dolphin, and very few about the fine
captain. There were just hot and tear-stained words about the church in Wilmington, North Carolina, and about a
word I had learned for the first time—segregation.
Throughout our stay in the United States I did not go ashore again. Discrimination was an entirely new
experience for me. There was none in the West Indies, or even any concept of slavery. There was class distinction
adopted by the West Indians themselves on the white man’s pattern.
“If you are not as rich as I am you may not live in my neighborhood.”
But rich and poor, colored and white used the same beaches, patronized the same stores, and certainly attended
the same churches. There were no elaborate rationalizations calculated to establish the natural superiority of one
race over another. I was happy when the holds of the Aeolus were filled with resin, and we set sail for London.
What I had seen of the “New World” was more than enough for me.
Our trip across took 50 days, most of it engaged in a furious battle with the sea. Gale followed gale, as the
Atlantic seemed determined to add the Aeolus to the incalculable store of treasures at its bottom. My experience
with a square rig ship had been limited to the trip up from Barbados, and now I had to learn real seamanship in a
hurry. The other crew members were all veterans of the Atlantic, and I was determined to keep pace with them.
For days we sailed under upper and lower topsails and storm trysails, reducing the target for the angry winds.
Even though the winds were northwest, pushing us most of the time, we stayed under water practically half the
way. No scuppers ever built are large enough to handle the mountains of water that come crashing over the
bulwarks in heavy weather. Day and night the decks were awash. We slept in oilskins and sea-boots. Each wave
was bigger than the last and I wondered if the next would end my brief seafaring career in the middle of the
Atlantic.
Forty-five days out of Wilmington we sighted Land’s End, the southern tip of England, and the weather
suddenly turned clear and beautiful, and the sea placid. As we swung into the English Channel Captain
Granderson gave orders to hoist the pilot flag and signal for a tugboat. All hands were ordered on deck and we
took in all sails, making them snug on the yardarm, for it was the practice to tow sailing ships through the
capricious Channel. I was at the wheel when the tug pulled alongside, made fast, and the pilot came aboard. He
instructed me to steer directly behind the tug and not let the ship’s head veer away from the mast of the tug. Then
the pilot and Captain Granderson decided to go forward to inspect the hawser and make sure everything was well
secured.
I had never sailed the Channel before, of course, and didn’t know how treacherous it could be. Thus, a moment
after the two had gone forward I stared in disbelief at the heavy fog bearing down on us from the northeast. I
realized that when it enveloped us I would not be able to see the mast of our tow anymore, and thus quickly took a
compass bearing so I could hold to our course.
Seconds later the white shroud swirled in and swallowed up the tug, then moved quickly upon the Aeolus.
Pleased with my forethought I held to my course. What happened then was never precisely ascertained. A moment
or so later I heard Captain Granderson’s voice through the dense fog,
“Hard-a-port! Hard- a-port!”
I turned the huge wheel over as fast as I could, and the Captain appeared at my side suddenly and helped me
hold her over, but it was too late. There, coming out of the impenetrable mist was a huge barquentine bearing
straight upon us! Every piece of sail was drawn, and with a 10-knot wind on her beam she was kicking up the
foam on her bow. She struck us with a mighty crash, tearing away our starboard anchor, her mighty yards
sweeping over the Aeolus like a gigantic scythe. Our yardarms splintered like matchsticks; the fore topgallant
mast and sails tore away, spars and wood splinters came crashing to the deck. A seaman leapt to the bulwark and
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stood poised, ready to leap. The Captain and I abandoned the wheel and threw ourselves on the deck alongside a
rope locker for protection as the entire superstructure seemed to come crashing about us.
As the barquentine tore past us we could see her port of registry in broad letters on her stern—Sevastopol. As
if oblivious of her encounter she sailed blithely on, disappearing into the fog from which she had emerged.
Had the Aeolus been light we might have been sunk, but loaded with resin we did not receive a damaging
blow. However, the topside damage was considerable. We hove to at once, clearing the deck of debris and making
what repairs we could. Heavily loaded as we were, the Captain decided to signal for another tug, and two of them
towed us up the Channel and into the safety of the Thames. During the night of June 12, 1907, we moved up the
river to London, and came alongside the dock at 9 A.M.
During the next few days we removed all the broken yardarms, many still dangling in mid-air, and ordered new
ones from the shipyard. On June 14th the crew was paid off, but Captain Granderson kept me aboard for another
week to testify before the Admiralty’s hearing board. The following week I gave my testimony, and collected my
pay—three pounds, four shillings and three pence.
This seemed like a fortune to me, and immediately I bought the two things I most wanted: an engagement ring
for Edith, which I sent off to Union by the first mail, and a set of books on navigation. One of them, Norrie’s
Epitome, now worn and dog-eared, remains with me to this day, and afforded me my basic knowledge of ocean
navigation and nautical astronomy. This done, I settled back to decide what to do next.
Captain Granderson wanted me to continue with him and the Aeolus to Kraagerow, Norway, where the ship
would be overhauled and take on new cargo. But this was my first trip to England, the land of dukes and
battlefields I had read so much about, and I was loath to leave. The captain had been a fine friend. He had fulfilled
his pledge to John to look after me and help me learn the ways of the sea, entrusting me with all manner of tasks
so that now I felt like an able seaman. Yet, much as I admired him I secretly resented his guardianship, as I had
resented John’s. I wanted to strike out on my own, away from those who loved me and were determined to take
care of me. Unfortunately the engagement ring and the fifteen shillings for the nautical books had reduced my
proud fortune to ten shillings.
Nevertheless I resolved to leave the ship. I told Captain Granderson of my decision and he did not contest it. I
packed my seabag, shook hands with him and we wished each other well. He stood at the bulwarks as I leapt
across to the dock, and that was the last I was ever to see or hear of him for 35 years.
For the first time in my life I was free in a strange port, completely on my own. The few shillings in my pocket
did not worry me. I was confident I could overcome the minor difficulty of being without food or shelter. I was
strong, free and eager to try my talents. I would find my place in the world, return and marry Edith and we would
live happily together ever after!
3
Careful checking among sailors around London indicated that the best port in which to catch a ship was
Cardiff, so after a few days of seeing the sights—Westminster, Buckingham Palace, the houses of Parliament and
other places famous in English history—I caught the train to the principal shipping center of Wales. A taxi driver
at the station spied me at once and offered to take me to a boarding house. This seemed a futile thing to do, for I
had only three shillings and sixpence left, but the boarding master said expansively,
“Why, that’s all right, son. I have a steamer right now, bound for the Mediterranean. Do you want to go?”
While I would have preferred a sailing ship, where I felt at home, the opportunity seemed too timely to pass
up. Steamers made shorter trips and the wages were lower, but to visit the Mediterranean ports was tempting. I
quickly said yes, grateful to my host for taking such an interest in me.
My gratitude was short-lived. The boarding master delivered me to the ship and promptly drew an advance
note on my first month’s wages, two pounds and five shillings. He kept the two pounds, leaving the five shillings
to me. It was my introduction to the shipping “crimp,” then protected under British and American laws and very
well paid for his procuring.
My new home was the Wolf, a slow, flush-decked tramp operated by the Farragroves Company of London. She
was loaded with coal for the British naval base at Malta, and even at her slovenly pace we reached our destination
in 12 days, sailing throughout in beautiful weather.
At Malta I drew 10 shillings against my pay, and while the other members of the crew set out for their favorite
haunts I elected to sightsee. A few hundred yards from the Wolf I was approached by one of the ubiquitous guides
who haunt the waterfronts of the world. For a shilling, he said, he would show me all of Malta’s fascinating
sights. I agreed, and off we went.
Our first stop was a Roman Catholic Church, one of the finest edifices in Malta, and I was surprised when my
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guide led me through a huge door, down a flight of steps and into a gloomy anteroom.
“I’ll show you a sight you never expected to see,” he whispered.
He told me to drop a penny in a slot, and as I did, another huge door opened before us, and we walked through
a gloomy, subterranean passage until we were confronted by still another door. My uneasiness was slowly turning
to panic, and my hand tightened about the jacknife I always carried. My guide sensed my uneasiness and said,
“Don’t be afraid,” and swung open the door.
There indeed was a sight I never expected to see—the rooms were lined with shelves and stacked from floor to
ceiling were thousands of human bones!
“Oh. no!” I cried, instantly certain that I had been led into a trap. My guide was a fiend who brought his
victims here, robbed and murdered them! There some years hence, would come some young West Indian boy to
inspect the bones of Hugh Mulzac of Union Island!
Apparently, however, he had no wish to kill me at the moment; he was busy explaining that the bones were the
remains of soldiers killed in a war between France and Britain. The French army, led by a woman, had been
decimated, and the English had neatly stored their rivals’ bones.
“There, you see,” he said, “they have even made a distinction between officers and enlisted men.” Each
general’s bones were on a low shelf of their own, while the poor soldiers’ were all piled together on the highest
tiers.
“I didn’t come to Malta to see dead Frenchmen,” I asserted finally, thinking what poor luck I was having with
churches, “I’d rather see some live Maltese! Let’s get out of here!”
My guide assented and I let him go ahead, still grasping my knife, until we were back in the sunlight.
“You had a narrow escape,” I said to him withdrawing my knife, “any more trips like that and …”
His face turned white. He backed away, and finally turned and ran, without even collecting his shilling. I saw
the rest of Malta on my own.
The Wolf discharged her cargo and received orders to proceed to Rumania for a load of grain for Liverpool.
Going through the Bosphorus we put in for two days at Constantinople.\fn{ Now Istanbul; but this was 1907, and it will
still be a few years before the Sultan would be overthrown. H } Every seaman remembers his first “foreign port” vividly, and
for me it was Constantinople, for Wilmington and London were, after all, more closely related to our Union Island
culture.
Most shocking to me were the veiled women and the abject wretchedness of the people. On Union Island I had
been brought up to understand that men were masters of the home, leaders in all affairs, and woman’s place was in
the home. But nothing prepared me for such a complete denial of their humanity and sex which seemed the object
of the veils worn by the women of Islam. That men should build such magnificent palaces and shrines and yet
reduce their women to walking shrouds seemed incomprehensible. Equally distressing were the ignorance and
poverty of the people and the filth. Human excretion was deposited against walls. The difference in the standard
of living between the wealthy and poor was incomprehensible to me. On Union Island the sharecroppers lived in
mud houses with thatched roofs, while our family had clapboard houses, both in St. Vincent and Union. Otherwise we lived virtually the same, working the same number of hours, eating the same kinds of food and drawing
water from the same cisterns. In Constantinople rich and poor lived in separate worlds, and the glaring
contradiction made a lasting impression upon me.
It was a lesson that was to be etched even more deeply in our next port, Soulina, on the Black Sea. Soulina was
a town of about 10,000 people, with many lovely streets and homes, but here again was the same degrading
poverty we had left in Constantinople. The Wolf had scarcely made fast along the quay when a swarm of
barefooted, scantily-dressed teen-age girls descended upon us. Throughout the voyage I had noticed the men
storing away crackers, cans of bully beef, and whatever else they could steal, and now I learned why. The crew
members disappeared with the girls in whatever secluded spot they could find from the bridge to the rope locker,
for a bar of soap could win a girl’s favors for the whole night.
The longshoremen worked for a pittance. Their basic diet was black bread, onions, and enough vodka to enable
them to drown their misery. There are those who sneer at working-class alcoholism, but how much greater their
right to get drunk than the café society habitués who never do a lick of work their whole lives. The Rumanian
dock workers labored long and hard for a few pennies, and if vodka made their suffering more bearable they were
at least entitled to get through their dreary days and nights.
Yet, while I had sympathy for them, I could not understand why, with so many Rumanians starving, we should
come in for a shipload of grain to take back to the British Isles. I had studied very little economics in school, but I
knew that Rumania was one of the richest granaries of the Black Sea Coast. Why then, was the grain they sowed
not their own? It was a problem I was not to comprehend for many years.
With the Wolf’s holds loaded deep with rich Rumanian produce the sailors said goodbye to their girls, and we
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returned through the Bosphorus to Liverpool. Sailing in the Mediterranean reminded me of the West Indies; every
day was like the previous one, with deep blue skies, fleecy clouds, a flat sea, and barely an hour out of sight of
land.
“If you stay aboard long enough,” an old sailor’s saying went, “you’ll see every port in the world.”
Today, when the great majority of the world’s ships operate on scheduled, government-subsidized runs, this is
no longer true. But a “tramp” was exactly what the name implied: it had no schedule, picking up cargoes
wherever they were available and carrying them wherever they were assigned. The Wolf’s next voyage, it turned
out, was to South America with a cargo destined for Colestina, a little town up the River Plata from Buenos Aires.
Another incident however, was to mar our departure.
Traditionally most sailors quit the ship at the end of every voyage. Every vessel is a “rustbucket,” a “hungry
feeder,” and its master a “Captain Bligh.” There is always the hope that the next vessel will become a “home,”
with good food, decent hours, and benevolent mates and engineers. Most of the crewmembers of the Wolf,
accordingly, [were] paid off in Liverpool, and accommodating crimps supplied new sailors, among whom were
five Greeks.
I had decided to remain aboard, at least temporarily, and was in the main deck fo’c’sle making up my bunk
when the Greek sailors entered. They took one look at me and stopped dead in their tracks.
“What are you doing here?” one of them asked.
“Making up my bunk, can’t you see? I’m an A.B.”
“Oh, you are, are you,” he shot back, “we’ll see about that!”
He dropped his seabag and stalked out, the others following upon his heels, while I pursued all five. We went
to the captain’s stateroom, and they voiced their complaint.
“We are not sailing with a darky in the fo’c’sle,” the leader said.
The captain regarded them coolly. and I swallowed. Would he be a Granderson. or would he be like the sexton
of the church at Wilmington? The matter was quickly settled.
“You have signed the articles, have you not?” the captain asked.
“Yes.”
“You understand that Mulzac is a British subject sailing on a British vessel, while you are aliens?”
“Yes.”
“Nevertheless, you want to prescribe the regulations under which British vessels shall sail?”
No answer.
“You realize that if you leave the ship I will make an entry in your books, charging desertion?”
[No answer.]
“Well then, Mulzac stays on the ship! That’s final!”
The seamen returned to the fo’c’sle, picked up their bags and left the ship. They were replaced the following
day and the captain turned over their books to the British Board of Trade, marked “Deserter.”
It was a lesson I have never forgotten. If all masters behaved the same way the world would not be safe for
segregationists.
We loaded coal, steel rails and general cargo and steamed out of the harbor on a course set for Argentina.
Though I had made a complete trip on the Wolf I found it difficult to get used to the routine on a steamer. Life was
too mechanized and there was too much leisure time. On the four-on, four-off watches on the Aeolus and the
Sunbeam I had little time to myself. On the steamer, however, there was little to do. Aside from standing watch
and chipping paint your time was your own, and though I studied navigation and the rules of the road, I felt
uneasy away from the job.
This ennui crept into my work, too. I was on the wheel one night as we approached the equator, traveling along
at about five knots. It was the twelve-to-four watch and the light of a great golden moon cast a glossy sheen on the
water, as if laying down a path for us to follow. Nothing aboard stirred. The only sound that broke the stillness
was the tonkety-tonk, tonkety-tonk, tonkety-tonk of the engines, and the steady rhythm and the glittering,
expansive silence of the sea exerted a hypnotic influence upon both the mate and me. I was steering a southwesterly course, and from time to time stole a glance at the mate … he was sound asleep!
I relaxed too and began to daydream. Shortly before two I began to concentrate on the moon settling low in the
sky. I watched, fascinated as it seemed to let itself down out of the heavens as if by a gigantic handy-billy …
lower, lower, glittering in the water … mixing with my dreams.
The next thing I remember was shaking my head and struggling to focus on the moon’s path again. I looked for
it frantically, but it was nowhere to be seen. In desperation I wheeled about—and there was the same golden
friend directly off the stern! I could not have fallen asleep for more than a few minutes, but in that time I had lost
the helm and the Wolf had turned 180° around! I inched the wheel over carefully so as not to disturb the mate, and
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when I had brought the ship back on course I nudged him gently.
“Anything wrong?” he asked quickly. “I thought I heard the captain.”
“Oh, thanks.”
The captain, of course, never appeared, and we tonkety-tonked steadily on our way toward B.A. I have always
been thankful that back in those days we did not have a “tattle tale”—the electronic course recorder which leaves
an indelible record of changes of course for the master to inspect. The mate and I would have received a royal
tongue-lashing and perhaps even a logging.
On our 28th day at sea we reached the estuary of the Rio de la Plata, followed it up to its main tributary, the
Parana, and taking on a pilot steamed up the river to the little town of Colestina. After discharging half our cargo
we moved even further up the Parana to unload the balance and to begin loading giant logs which were to be used
for building a seaway and docks in Bremen, Germany.
It was because of our return cargo that I decided to part company with the Walf and seek another berth. As the
stevedores loaded the great pilings they would occasionally stick their hands in holes in the logs and pull out
squirming snakes. The reptiles were between three and four feet long and the stevedores would casually break
their necks and throw them over the side into the river. Sailing with snakes was a detail of my seafaring
obligations that had not been specifically spelled out in the articles. It therefore seemed to me that my contract
with the Wolf was no longer valid. I communicated this thinking to the captain, who laughed and assured me the
snakes were harmless.
One morning after standing the night watch I showered and shaved and headed toward the fo’c’sle to get a few
hours rest. I flung back the blanket to lie down for a nap—and there curled up was Mr. Snake! That settled it! I
waited until evening and took my seabag ashore. The next day I asked the captain for as big a draw as I could get,
and three others joined me—Victor Garcia, Albert De Hall, and a Greek sailor whose name I never did learn to
pronounce. We didn’t know what we wanted to do, but we were united in the conviction that snakes did not make
good shipmates. The Wolf departed the following day without us.
Fortune usually smiles upon sailors in a foreign port. We had not been ashore more than a few hours when we
were accosted by a little old man who asked us in Spanish,
“Where are you going?”
Albert De Hall, born in Guadaloupe and raised in Marseilles, who had sailed the seven seas many times over
and picked up a waterfront fluency in Spanish, Greek, and Turkish as well as his native French and English,
became our interpreter. He told the old man we had been thinking of going to Rosario to pick up another ship.
“No, no,” he replied, “you must come with me! I have a little place in the country. You can eat and sleep at no
cost.”
Such generosity was not customary, and we tried to find out what was expected of us in return for such
hospitality. It turned out that the little old man was a widower with five single daughters.
“When my countrymen come to our place they want to treat my girls as they please,” he said. “They have no
manners. I don’t want them around. But sailors are gentlemen, and the girls have a right to meet good boys their
own age. Come! Stay a week or two. If you decide to marry my girls, well, fine!”
Who could refuse such an offer? We picked up our dufflebags and followed the old man to his little farm and
five daughters in the hills.
The farm was surprisingly pleasant—and so were the daughters! They ranged in age from 17 to 28, and were
uniformly attractive. In addition the old man had a good herd of cattle, several horses, and grew all his own
vegetables.
The four of us settled down for several weeks. We helped the old man on the farm during the day, and in the
evening sang songs, danced and boasted to the girls of our exploits in foreign lands. It wasn’t long before we were
paired off, and since I was youngest the sweet 17-year-old girl fell to me. My Spanish was weak, but there was no
mistaking her intentions: she wanted to marry. Before long the others also had propositions and the old man was
delighted—he wanted to arrange a quadruple marriage right there!
Victor, Albert, and myself, however, had second thoughts, though our Greek comrade was ready to settle down
for the rest of his life. We asked the old man for a few days to think it over and finally told him we felt that we
had to move on. He was very upset, and the daughters sobbed throughout the evening of our departure. The
kindest thing we could think of to say was that we would be back, a sailor’s promise. Then we caught the train to
Rosario.
British Consulates back in the old days functioned as shipping halls for merchant seamen, and when we called
there we noticed that a barquentine, the Sound of Jura, was posted on the shipping board. She was an English
vessel, light in ballast, bound for Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia. All three of us signed on the same day. I
was glad to be back on a sailing ship—one without snakes at that.
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The ship was anchored out in the Plata. When we came aboard she was ready to sail, but the captain was
nowhere to be found. A few hours later a small boat put alongside and the worthy gentleman was so stupefied
drunk that we had to hoist him aboard in a cargo sling. With the chief mate in command the pilot guided us down
the river and out to sea. We dropped the pilot, the Old Man appeared on deck shaky but sober, and ordered us to
set all sails. A stiff northwester was blowing, and we were running the eastern down, making for the Cape of
Good Hope on our way to Australia! …
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289.141 The National Anthem of St. Vincent And The Grenadines\fn{by Phyllis Joyce McClean Punnett (1917-2004)}
Kingstown?, St. George Parish, St. Vincent And The Grenadines (F) -1
1
Saint Vincent, Land so beautiful,
With joyful hearts we pledge to thee
Our loyalty and love and vow
To keep you ever free.
*
What e’er the future brings,
Our faith will see us through.
May peace reign from shore to shore,
And God bless and keep us true.
2
Hairoun, Our fair and blessed Isle,
Your mountains high, so clear and green,
Are home to me, though I may stray,
A haven, calm, serene.
*
Saint Vincent, Land so beautiful,
With joyful hearts we pledge to thee
Our loyalty and love and vow
To keep you ever free.
3
Our little sister islands are
Those gems, the lovely Grenadines,
Upon their seas and golden sands
The sunshine ever beams.
*
Saint Vincent, Land so beautiful,
With joyful hearts we pledge to thee
Our loyalty and love and vow
To keep you ever free.
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The Cathedral of St. George, Kingstown, St. George Parish, St. Vincent and The Grenadines

The Cathedral of The Assumption, Kingstown, St. George Parish, St. Vincent and The Grenadines
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A church in Georgetown, Charlotte Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines

The Anglican Church of St Mary (1829), Bequia Island, Grenadines Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines
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The Seventh Day Adventist Church, Barrouallie, St. Patrick Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines

A church on Canouan Island, Grenadines Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines
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The New Testament Church of God, Chateaubelair, St. David Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines

The New Testament Church of God, Clare Valley, St. Andrew Parish, St. Vincent and the Grenadines
▲
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